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Director’s Message by R. Wayne Stoker 

Family History in Las Vegas 

Our Las Vegas Family History Community is large, 
diverse, and active.  There are significant Family History 
resources available to our community in addition to the 
Las Vegas FamilySearch Library.   

During the second week of May the National 
Genealogical Society held their annual Family History 
Conference in Las Vegas.  The Conference was hosted by 
a group of six local host societies, including the Las Vegas 
FamilySearch Library.  Other host societies were the 
Centennial Las Vegas Genealogy Society, the Clark 
County Nevada Genealogical Society, the Jewish 
Genealogy Society of Southern Nevada, the Nevada 
African American Genealogy Society, and the Nevada 
State Society Daughters of the American Revolution.   

 In addition to the opportunity to attend classes and 
exhibits that were truly first class, the conference 
provided many opportunities for community members 
to volunteer their service.   There were over 400 
volunteer assignments that had to be covered during the 
four day conference.  Most of the volunteers came from 
the membership of the above societies, including the 
FamilySearch Library.   We thank the many workers and 
patrons of the Library that volunteered their service. 

The opportunity for the six local host societies to work 
together has produced synergistic results.  We 
encourage you to take advantage of the classes and 
lectures that they offer in different parts of the valley.  
Each of these groups meets regularly and some of them 
meet at the FamilySearch Library either regularly, or in 
some cases, occasionally.  Next time you are in the 
Library ask for their meeting times and locations. 

We are also asking their members to present classes 
here at the FamilySearch Library.  On May 23rd, for 
example, Jerry Kunzman from the Clark County Nevada 
Genealogical Society presented an excellent class in 
“Breaking Down Brick Walls”.  Look for classes by leaders 
in these other organizations in our regular monthly class 
schedule.  

Saturday, May 18th, the Nevada African American 
Genealogy Society presented a special recognition award 
to Las Vegas City Councilman Barlow during their regular 
monthly meeting here at the Library. 

 

   

 

Also the Nevada State Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution (the DAR) meet often and assist 
patrons wishing to document their linage and join the 
DAR.  Your requests for assistance can be left with us 
here at the library.  The DAR also frequently donates 
research books to help the FamilySearch Library grow. 

 

 

 

 

In many ways, the FamilySearch Library is enriched 
through its association with these other community 
genealogical groups.  We encourage our readers to 
support and participate in their organizations to broaden 
the resources available for your research. 

 



 
 

Mark Your Calendars 

 

 BYU FH Conference                 30 Jul- 2 Aug 2013 
http://ce.byu.edu/cw/cwgen/ 
 

 LV FamilySearch Library Closed            4 Jul 2013 
 

 LV FamilySearch Library Closed           2 Sep 2013 
 

 Sandstone Stake Jamboree (Date Change) 14 Sep 2013 
 

 Family History Conferences around the world 2013 
https://familysearch.org/blog/en/events-news-
genealogy-family-history-conferences/? 
 

 
 

LVFSL Training 
 

Las Vegas FamilySearch Library June Classes 
https://familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/Las_Vegas_Nevada_FH
C/Class_Schedule 

 

 

Helpful Websites from Sandy Jackson 
 

Using City Directories: 

How and why to use City Directories on the wiki to help 
fill in between the census years, for finding those illusive 
ancestors that didn't vote or own property and more:  

https://www.familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/City_Directories 

 

Have you ever wished you could find links to all the 
online city directories in one place? A place where they 
were listed by location and in date order? This is the 
purpose of the Online Historical Directories Website. It is 
meant to be used as an aid to genealogists, historians, 
and other researchers.  

 https://sites.google.com/site/onlinedirectorysite/ 

 
 

 

What’s New at LVFSL by DeWayne McCormick 
 

Not only have we upgraded the floor with the newly 
installed carpet, we have upgraded the walls as 
well.  One will now find a collection of the following fun 
paintings by James C. Christensen: "Two Angles 
Discussing Botticelli", "Once Upon A Time" and "Waiting 
for the Tide".  
And for some history in the library, we have added a 
painting by Arnold Friberg of George Washington "The 
Prayer At Valley Forge".  Lastly, with genealogy in mind, 
we have a new painting called  "Genealogy" by Theodore 
Gorka. 
 

 

Indexing Info by Tom Jackson  
 

Did you know that the church headquarters hotline for 
questions has released the following:  For over ninety 
per cent of the questions that are asked when patrons 
call in they are referred to the project instructions for 
the answers.  That means nine out of every ten 
questions have the answer right on the indexing page.  In 
the library whenever anyone has a question regarding 
indexing it would seem prudent to first ask if they have 
checked the project instructions for the answer.  
We are on line to index about four million Italian Birth 
Records this year.  This is at least two million more than 
the original goal.  Thanks so much to all of you who have 
taken the time to learn and to follow through with your 
indexing.  We love you all. 

 

Who’s Who at the LVFSL by Scherry Lasanto 
 
 

Don and Sherry McClelland are a delightful couple.  They 
love each other and their family and are not afraid to 
show it.  Family means a lot to them; not only their 
immediate family but their church family. 
Sherry is an accomplished nurse, author and the best 

Sunday School 
Bible and 

Doctrine 
teacher.   She 
puts many 
hours in 
preparation of 
her lesson, she 
leaves nothing 
to chance.  
When she 

teaches, you are taken back in time as if you were right 
there with Jesus and his disciples.  Sherry is always the 
one who remembers your birthday or other special 
occasions with a call, a card or one of her delicious treats 
she makes. 
Then we come to Don.  He is a living character, who 
makes you laugh even if you are not feeling well.  He is a 
delightful person to be around.  Don can find humor in 
just about everything, even in the stories of the Bible.  
He is an avid exerciser.  You will find him at the Anthem 
Center at 5:30 most every morning, revving up the 
exercisers with a joke or two, to get them motivated.  He 
does not let his humor get in the way of any opportunity 
for missionary work, even in the gym.  
You can see their devotion to their faith by the way they 
act; they live it. 
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